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Cheese of the Month

Pasta of the Month

“Super D” Part Skim Mozzarella 
Green Label 

#14031   8/6 lb. avg. 
 

“Super D” Whole Milk Mozzarella 
Silver Label 

#14015   8/6 lb. avg.

Crafted in Wisconsin, our Super D Mozzarella offers alwaysconsistent buttery flavor with exceptional 
stretch and impeccable coverage, plus excellent holding and reheating performance. This premium 
Mozzarella Cheese cooks perfectly, with a nonoiling finish.  Did you know we have been making our 
Super D mozzarella since 1928?     

Ricotta Cavatelli 
#25720   12/1 lb. 

 
Cheese Manicotti 
#187251   40/3.2 oz. 

 
Jumbo Round Cheese Ravioli 
#187321   72/1.16 oz. 
 
Jumbo Round Mushroom Ravioli 
#187256   6/12 ct. 
 

Jumbo Round Lobster Ravioli 
#187266   72/1.16 oz. 
 
Jumbo Round Spinach Ravioli 
#187331   72/1.16 oz. 
 
Jumbo Round 
Butternut Squash Ravioli 
#187278   72/1.16 oz. 
 
Manicotti Skins 
#187271   3/5 lb. 
 
Stuffed Shells 
#187276   80/2 oz. 



What’s New at DiCarlo...

Multi-Grain Orzo, Garbanzo & Kale Blend 
#38215   6/2.5 lb. 

This blend features whole grain orzo pasta made 
from whole wheat, amaranth, quinoa and teff, mixed 
with garbanzo beans and kale.  Serve hot or chill 
after cooking for cold applications.   

Savory Seasoned Crisp Crinkle Slices 
#42919   6/4 lb. 

Deliver on flavor! With a 30+ minute hold time, the 
longest in the industry, new Simplot Seasoned-
CRISP® Delivery+™ Savory Fries stay crisp for the 
long haul.  Reheat-able in the microwave at home. 

Junior Cut Clear Coat Sidewinder Fries 
#42897   6/4.5 lb. 

A Simplot exclusive! Get the same eye-popping  
presentations in fun-sized SIDEWINDERS™ Fries, 
now featuring Conquest® Delivery+™ brand batter 
with 40+ minute hold time. 

Honey BBQ Chicken Wings Ckd 5-9 ct. 
#121050   2/5 lb. 

Assortment of bone-in flat and 
drumette cuts featuring a 
southern style sweet and 
tangy BBQ double glaze for 
enhanced flavor.  Fully-cooked 
product provides quick and 

easy preparation while minimizing food safety concerns. 

Baby RomaTomatoes 
Datterini 

#21083   12/14 oz.  
Small and delicious with an elongated shape, Mutti 
Baby Roma tomatoes stand out for their naturally 
sweet flavor and plump texture.  Grown under the 
sunny skies of Italy, the fruit is carefully harvested 
and processed quickly to preserve its freshly 
picked taste.  Perfect for quick sauces, or for en-
joying with shellfish and seafood.

Ready to Use 
Italian Pasta Sauce 

#21209   3/3000 gr. pouch  
Send your guests to Italy every time they taste 
Mutti’s new ready to use Pasta Sauce. Clean, 
fresh ingredients deliver the rich tomato taste and 
an authentic Italian dining  experience with every 
meal. Save labor costs and drive consistency with 
every use. 



Pumpkin Maple Praline Cake 10” 
#340676   1/12 slice  
Pumpkin spice cake, maple glaze and 
chopped pecans. 

Pumpkin Cheesecake 10” 
#340632   1/14 slice  
New York style cheesecake, pumpkin 
puree, cinnamon, ginger, clove in a 
graham cracker crust. 

Blueberry  & Peach Cobbler 10” 
#340626   1/10” unsliced  
Farm ripened blueberries, sliced 
Georgia peaches, brown sugar,  
cinnamon streusel, sweetened 
cookie crust. 

Chocolate Decadence Cake 10” 
#340634   1/12 slice  
Chocolate Devil’s food cake, rich 
chocolate truffle cream, dark choco-
late fudge frosting. 

Italian Cheesecake 10” 
#340636   1/12 slice 
Ricotta cheese, honey, eggs, sugar, 
heavy cream, vanilla, sweetened 
cookie crust. 

Granny’s Apple Crumb Pie 10” 
#340638   1/12 slice 
Fresh cut Granny Smith apples, 
brown sugar, cinnamon streusel, 
sweetened cookie crust. 

Creme Brulee Cheesecake 10” 
#340640   1/12 slice 
Vanilla flavored New York style 
cheesecake, graham cracker crust, 

New York Style Cheesecake 10” 
#340652   1/12 slice 
Cream cheese, sour cream, fresh 
eggs, heavy cream, pure vanilla, 
sweetened graham cracker crust. 

 

Belgian Chocolate Tiramisu 10” 
#340654   1/12 slice 
Espresso soaked Devil’s food cake, 
chocolate mascarpone and 
zabaglione cream, Belgian cocoa 
powder, powdered sugar. 

Flourless Chocolate Cake 10” 
#340656   1/12 slice 
Dark chocolate flourless brownie 
and rich chocolate fudge frosting. 

Red Velvet Cake 10” 
#340658   1/12 slice 
Cocoa laced buttermilk sponge 
cake, sweetened cream cheese 
frosting with red velvet cake crumbs. 

Brownie Cheesecake 10” 
#340662   1/12 slice 
Dense rich chocolate brownie, New 
York style cheesecake, chocolate 
fudge frosting. 

Keep your customers and 
staff  safe this winter!

Ice Melt 
#560003   1/25 lb. 
#560005   1/50 lb. 

** REMINDER** 

During inclement weather, please help 
keep our drivers safe while they are 
making deliveries. Be sure to have 
your walkways and delivery areas 

cleared of all snow and ice and easily 
accessible so that deliveries can be 
made quickly and safely. Thank you!



Corn Flakes 
#435260   4/34 oz. bulk 

 
Raisin Bran 

#435282   6/36 oz. bulk 
#435308   96/1.25 oz. bowl 

 
Crisp Rice  

#435290   4/32 oz. bulk 
#435304   96/.63 oz. bowl 

 
Scooters  

#435300   96/1 oz. bowl 
 

Cinnamon Toasters  
#440322   12/12 oz. box 

 
Quick Oats Oatmeal  

#443551   12/42 oz. 
 

Cream of Wheat  
#443680   12/28 oz.

Baked Beef Meatballs Cooked  
.5 oz.   #144127   1/10 lb. 
1 oz.   #144138   1/10 lb. 
2 oz.   #144153   1/10 lb. 

 
Beef & Pork Meatballs Cooked  

1 oz.   #144168   1/10 lb. 
3 oz.   #144158   1/10 lb. 

Precooked Products are  
More Consistent, Less Labor, 
More Profitable, Zero Waste. 

Sirloin Philly Sandwich Steak 
10% marinated 

#145429   20/8 oz.  
 

Sirloin Philly Sandwich Steak 
#145431   27/6 oz. 
#145432   20/8 oz. 

 
Beef Philly Sandwich Steak 

#145430   32/5 oz. 
 

Ribeye Philly Sandwich Steak 
#145440   40/4 oz. 
#145436   32/5 oz. 
#145433   20/8 oz. 

 
Chicken Philly Sandwich Steak 

#145434   40/4 oz.

Kosher Dill Whole Pickles 
40 ct.   #303600   1/5 gal. 
60 ct.   #303605   1/5 gal. 

180 ct.   #303615   1/5 gal. 

 
Kosher Dill Pickle Spears 

265 ct.   #303620   1/5 gal. 

 
Kosher Dill Pickle Chips 

Crinkle   #303625   1/5 gal. 
Smooth   #303655   1/5 gal. 

 
Half Sour Whole Pickles 

180 ct.   #303645   1/5 gal. 
 
 



FEATURED PRODUCE ITEM

 Kale 
 
#370   1 crate 
 
This leafy green is not only one of the healthiest vegetables, but it also happens to thrive in cooler 
weather.  It is a member of the cruciferous vegetable family, which includes cold-tolerant plants like 
Brussels sprouts, cabbage and turnips.  Although kale can be harvested year-round, it prefers colder 
weather and can even withstand snowy conditions.  Kale is also an exceptionally nutritious and ver-
satile green. It is packed with vitamins, minerals, fiber, antioxidants and powerful plant compounds. 
 
Although kale is a very sturdy and hearty green, it can wilt fairly fast if it is not stored properly.  You 
can store kale whole or chopped and you can rinse it or wait to wash it until you are ready to use it. 
The method you choose really depends on the how long you want the kale to last and what you are 
planning to use it for.  The most important thing is to keep it away from moisture.

 
Easy Skillet Kale with Lemon & Garlic 
 
Ingredients 
2 large bunches kale, any variety (about 1 1/2 pounds total) 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
3 cloves garlic, thinly sliced 
Pinch red pepper flakes (optional) 
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
Juice of 1 small lemon 
 
Instructions:  
Use your hands to pull the kale leaves from their stems. Coarsely chop the leaves. Rinse them, but do 
not dry. 
Heat the oil in large, wide, high-sided sauté pan over medium heat until shimmering. Add the garlic 
and red pepper flakes, if using, and cook, stirring, until fragrant, about 1 minute (do not let the garlic 
brown). 
Add the kale a few handfuls at a time, stirring after each addition so that it starts to wilt, until all of the 
kale is added. Stir in the salt and pepper. Cover and cook, stirring occasionally, until the kale is just 
tender, about 5 minutes. Remove from the heat, stir in the lemon juice, and serve. 
Serve immediately.



Evolving Culinary Trends: How to Plan for 2022 
 
Operators who lean into the culinary momentum already shaping 
the foodservice landscape for 2022 will be best positioned to 
please crowds and build profits. Tap into any of these three trends 
to secure your spot at the table. 
 
Comfort Food Gets Dressed Up- 
 
Uncertainty and stress tend to drive consumers to the food ver-
sion of flannel pajamas. Think macaroni and cheese, pizza, ice 
cream, and any number of favorite indulgences. But with the 
never-ending pandemic, plus economic and global stresses, those 
comfort foods are getting a bit uninteresting. Rather than toss them out, operators are shaking them up — with more spice, new 
global flavors, better-for-you tweaks, and mashups. 
 
For fall 2021, SONIC Drive-In combined a grilled cheese sandwich with a burger for its Grilled Cheese Burger LTO.  Meanwhile, 
Panera offered a Grilled Mac & Cheese Sandwich.  With the kids’ menu in mind, consider expanded opportunities for chicken 
nuggets, perhaps offering a better-for-you plant-forward alternative that combines real chicken with plant proteins and vegetables. 
 
Don’t forget the cozy place turkey holds — usually as Thanksgiving comfort fare. Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop, a 100-plus-unit fast-
casual Nevada-based chain, is famous for putting turkey with Thanksgiving trimmings between two buns year-round. It describes 
its popular The Bobbie sub as “The nationally acclaimed bestseller! Homemade turkey, cranberry sauce, stuffing, and mayo.” Pro-
viding a trendy take on a holiday favorite can be the best of both worlds — comfort food with an exciting twist. 
 
Crafting Efficient Menus- 
 
Operational costs and challenges continue to trend up with increased minimum wages, inflation, and supply chain disruptions. 
This will continue to lead operators to declutter the menu, letting economical ingredients carry the load. 
 
While Bastille Brasserie & Bar in Alexandria, Virginia, reduced the number of entrees on the menu, it changed the menu more 
often for the sake of variety for regular customers. It also removed filet mignon from the menu and introduced a flavorful chicken 
breast, which allowed for a 10%-15% price decrease for guests to better afford to eat there. 
 
Since Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop already slow-roasts turkey for its famous The Bobbie sub, it utilizes the economical poultry 
throughout the menu. The Cole Turkey sub combines the bird with provolone cheese, Russian dressing, coleslaw, and mayo. It 
also offers a BBQ Turkey salad and a basic turkey sandwich. Finding ways to repurpose rock-star menu items while providing  
variety for customers will be key in 2022 menu development. 
 
Online Search Trends Drive the Menu- 
 
Chicken tenders and wings are flying high in internet and app searches. Those who use third-party delivery services tend to 
search for a type of menu item rather than for a specific chain, according to Restaurant Business. 
 
This is likely the reason why most of the delivery-only virtual brands opened lately are chicken wing and/or tender concepts. For 
starters, consider Applebee’s Cosmic Wings brand; Chili’s It’s Just Wings; Smokey Bones’ Wing Experience; and Bloomin’ Brands’ 
Tender Shack. Red Robin Gourmet Burgers and Brews recently launched three virtual concepts, two of which sell chicken. In  
September 2021, Chick-fil-A revealed more details of its delivery-only Little Blue Menu brand test in Nashville, Tennessee, which 
is three virtual concepts — Flock & Farm, Outfox Wings, and Garden Day. Flock & Farm will focus on roasted chicken and bone-in 
wings, among other items. 
 
With chicken wings being in short supply and high demand, many restaurants are turning to chicken thighs as a way to keep poul-
try in the spotlight. Wingstop temporarily expanded its offerings with Thighstop, an online-only restaurant that delivers chicken 
thighs via DoorDash7. Thighs cost less and offer more meat and flavor, providing a win-win for restaurant operators. 
 
For those not looking to start a virtual concept, be sure to elevate the much-searched poultry on the menu. For example, while 
Oak Wood Fire Kitchen in Draper, Utah, and its Southside Pizza Co. virtual concept center on pizza, both sell chicken wings — 
whole wings at Oak Wood and wing segments with a choice of six sauces at Southside Pizza. The multiple sauces are a way to 
offer variety with minimal cost or labor complexity, according to the restaurant. 
 
These food trends for 2022 are as much about operational and menu strategy as they are about innovation. Look for ways to 
dress up comfort fare, economize with fewer ingredients and tap into searchable favorites. Customers will reward you with their 
wallets and loyalty.



Fresh Beef Chuck Flap Meat 
Short Rib Boneless 

#140508   12/2 pc.  
Rich in flavor and well-marbled. Braise for classic  
short ribs.  True cold weather comfort food! 

Tempura Battered Zucchini Sticks 3” 
#42005   6/2 lb. 

Exceptionally crispy with menu versatility.  These 
are perfect for appetizers with your signature  
dipping sauce. 

Potato Scoops 
#42515   6/3 lb. 

Designed for dipping, dunking and scooping!  
With superior hold time, these scoops are a 

great base for loaded fries or nachos. 

Straight Cut Fries 3/8” 
Regular  #42500   6/5 lb. 

Coated  #42505   6/4.5 lb. 
Simple and classic fry, perfect for all 
applications. 

Jersey Shore 
Seasoned Fries 3/8” 
Regular  #42900   6/4.5 lb. 

Sweet Potato  #42904   6/2.5 lb. 
 

Bold flavor and exceptionally crispy!  These 
fries are calling to be your house fries. 

Hashbrown Potato Patty 
#42789   12/20 ct. 

With superior hold time, these hashbrowns 
are great for many applications. 

Hashbrown Potato Cubes 1/2” Dice 
#42792   6/5 lb. 
#42793   1/5 lb. 

These hashbrown cubes offer product  
consistency with minimal labor. 

Striaght Cut Clear Coat Fries 3/8” 
#42950   6/4.5 lb 

Consistant appearance and flavor make 
these fries a labor saver. 



Table Turner Surface Wipes 
#558700   12/80 ct. 

 
Clear and clean tables/surfaces in one easy step.  Recom-
mended for all types of hard, non-porous surfaces, includ-
ing glass, mirrors, stainless steel, plastic, tile, sealed stone 
or wood, and more. Environmentally friendly.

Hand Sanitizer 
#558674   4/1 gal. 

 
Contains 80% alcohol.  Kills germs!

Hand Sanitizer 
#558655   12/16 oz. 

 
Contains 80% alcohol.  Kills 
germs!  Bottle has a flip top cap.

Hand Sanitizers, Dispensers & Cleaning Products

Arrex-100 Disinfectant 
 

#580200   6/1 qt. spray bottle 
#580204   4/1 gal. concentrate 

 
- EPA registered, quaternary disinfectant/sanitizer 
 
- Kills 99.999% of Viral Bacteria in under 60   
  seconds including SARS & COVID.     
 
- Recommended by NYS & CDC for proper  
  COVID-19 Disinfection. 
 
-  Food safe formulation.  Safe on ALL hard and   
   soft surfaces including wood, leather and laundry.

Non-Alcohol 
Foaming Hand Sanitizer 

#558650   2/1 gal. 
 

VelvaSan is a healthcare grade, skin-con-
ditioning, non-alcohol foaming hand sani-
tizer based on the active ingredient 
Benzalkonium Chloride. 

Push-In Manual Foam Dispenser 
#701230  1 count 

 
Use this to dispense foaming hand sanitizers. 
Keep your customers safe and germ-free when 
they visit your establishment with this easy-to-
hang dispenser.  Push in to release foam.

Automatic Foam Dispenser 
Without Stand  #701231  1 count 
With Stand       #701232   1 count 

 
Use this to dispense foaming hand sanitizers. 
Keep your customers safe and germ-free when 
they visit your establishment with this automatic 
dispenser.  Place hand unde sensor to release 
foam.  Available with stand or without.

Bleach 
#547952   6/1 gal. 

 
Disinfects, sanitizes and deodorizes.

All Purpose Lavender Cleaner 
#548508   4/1 gal. 

 
Heavy duty deodorizer and all purpose 
cleaner. With a fresh lavender scent.  
This product cleans and deodorizes in 
one easy step. Save time and labor with 
this dual action cleaner.

All Purpose Cleaner 
Sanitizer with Bleach 

#550840   9/32 oz. 
 

Meets the EPA’s criteria for use against 
SARS-CoV-2.  Offers the convenience 
of portable, on demand cleaning and 
sanitizing for use on hard, non-porous 
surfaces with only 1 minute of contact.



Lobster Bisque  
#230885   4/4 lb.  ready to serve 

 
Chicken Tortilla 

#230119   4/4 lb.  ready to serve 
 

Basil & Tomato Bisque 
#230111   4/4 lb.  ready to serve

Old Fashion Oyster Crackers 
#480205            150/.5 oz. 
Created to proudly float on soups and chowders, 
Westminster Old Fashioned Oyster Crackers will make 
your customers say "These are the best crackers I've 
ever eaten!"   
 
 
Saltine Crackers 
#480302   500/2 pk. 
 
 
Sesame Breadsticks 
#480101   125/2 pk. 

Soup Crackers
Soup Serving Solutions

#544110  Soup Spoon Heavy Black                1/1000 ct. 
#546050  Soup Spoon Medium White            1/1000 ct. 
 
#546526  Soup Container Paper w/Lid 8 oz.  10/25 ct. 
#546522  Soup Container Paper w/Lid 12 oz.10/25 ct.   
#546524  Soup Container Paper w/Lid 16 oz.10/25 ct. 
                 
#553535  Deli Container w/Lid 8 oz. Translucent    1/240 ct. 
#553545  Deli Container w/Lid 16 oz. Translucent  1/240 ct.
#553540  Deli Container w/Lid 32 oz. Translucent  1/240 ct.

Chicken Noodle Soup 
#230175   4/4 lb.  ready to serve 

 
Broccoli & Cheddar Soup 

#230881   4/4 lb.  ready to serve 
 

Maine Lobster Bisque 
#230891   4/4 lb.  ready to serve

Cream of Potato with Bacon 
#230202   4/8 lb.  ready to serve

Old Fashioned Tomato Soup 
#230275   4/8 lb.  ready to serve 

Italian Wedding 
#230115   3/4 lb. condensed soup 

 
Roasted Chicken Noodle 

#230121   3/4 lb. condensed soup 
 

Minestrone 
#230123   3/4 lb. condensed soup 

Shrimp & Roasted Corn Chowder 
#230993   4/4 lb.  ready to serve 

 
New England Clam Chowder 

#230999   4/4 lb.  ready to serve 
 

Baked Potato Soup 
#231003   4/4 lb.  ready to serve 

It’s Soup Season!



Pepperoni Stick 38mm 
#111047   12 sticks  
Sliced Pepperoni 51mm 
#111190   5/5 lb. 
 
Sliced Cup Crisp Pepperoni 
#111192   5/5 lb. 
 
Italian Sausage Crumble Cooked 
#111685   1/10 lb. 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
321511   4/1 gal. 

Extra-virgin olive oil is the first 
pressing of whole unblemished 
olives done within a day of harvest. 

Produced in Umbria, Italy

100% Pure Olive Oil 
321420   4/1 gal. 

Pure Olive oil is the oil consisting of a 
blend of refined olive oil and virgin 
olive oil fit for consumption as they are. 

Olive Oil Pomace 
321510   4/1 gal. 

Olive oil pomace is the oil comprising 
the blend of refined olive pomace oil 
and virgin olive oil.

DiCarlo

Italian Breaded 
Chicken Breast 4.7 oz. Ckd 

#125151   2/5 lb. 
 

Breaded Chicken Breast 4 oz. Ckd 
#125165   1/10 lb. 

 
Golden Breaded Chicken 

Tender Raw  
#122027   2/5 lb. 

 
Breaded Chicken Boneless 

Wings Raw  
#122030   2/5 lb. 

 
Spicy Breaded Chicken 

Wings Zings Ckd  
#124066   2/7.5 lb. 

 
Breaded Chicken Wings 

Dings Ckd  
#124068   2/7.5 lb. 

Carrot Sticks  
#1002   2/5 lb. 

 
Celery Sticks  

#1025   2/5 lb. 
Blue Cheese Dressing  

#280052   4/1 gal. 



DiCarlo Distributors is not responsible for any typographical errors.

P.O. BOX 2365 • 1630 N. OCEAN AVENUE • HOLTSVILLE • NY 11742 
631-758-6000 • FOR SALES 1-800-DICARLO • dicarlofood.com

DEPOT CENTERS: 
BELLMAWR, NJ     NEWARK, NJ     WESTBOROUGH, MA

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 
PLEASE VISIT OUR MARKETPLACE STORE 

 
 1630 N. OCEAN AVE, HOLTSVILLE NY 

Hours: Tuesday - Friday: 8:30am - 5:30pm 
Saturday: 9:00am - 3:00pm 
Sunday & Monday:  Closed 

Angel Hair 
#179001   20/1 lb. 
#179502   3/6.7 lb. 

 
Spaghetti 

#179003   20/1 lb. 
#179504   3/6.7 lb. 

 
Bucatini 

#179006   20/1 lb. 
 

Linguine 
#179013   20/1 lb. 
#179514   3/6.7 lb. 

 
Fettuccine 

#179015   20/1 lb. 
 

Pappardelle 
#179667   12/250 gr. 

 
Fettuccine 
Egg Nest 
#179694   12/250 gr. 

 

Mezzi Rigatoni 
#179552   3/6.7 lb. 

 
Penne Rigate 
#179067   12/1 lb. 
#179567   6/3.7 lb. 

 
Tubetti Rigate 
#179073   12/1 lb. 

 
Farfalle 

#179086   12/1 lb. 
 

Orecchiette 
#179088   12/1 lb. 

 
Tubetti Rigate 
#179073   12/1 lb. 

 
    Calamarata 

            #179668   12/17.6 oz. 
 

Paccheri Rigati 
#183715   12/500 gr. 

 
Mafaldine 

#182246   12/500 gr. 

Gluten-Free:
Gluten-Free Spaghetti 

#179866   18/12 oz. 
 

Gluten-Free Penne Rigate 
#179868   16/12 oz. 


